


    Bake, Rake ‘n’ Make 

   Class 1    Most impressive plant, vegetable, or border grown this summer. May include topiary for those who have found extra time to trim a bush!  

    Class 2   Art & Craft for 10 years old and under - any medium—painting, poetry, sculpture, and more . . . 

    Class 3   Open Art & Craft for 11 - 99 years - any medium including flower arranging, photography, musical wine glasses, traditional dance . . . surprise us! 

    Class 4   Covid Cake or a dozen themed buns – we will be in no position to judge a soggy bottom  

    Class 5    Recreate a famous artwork or celebrity photo using whoever and whatever is available at home or in the workplace 

      You’ve seen these on the internet but we know our veterinary community can beat what’s already out there! 

 Natural Beauty 

    Class 6    Scarecrow competition – no need to go searching for straw  - just submit a photo of worst lockdown hair or dazzling DIY lockdown haircut  

    Class 7    Pet most like its owner 

    The 2020 Throw-lympics  

 Class 8    Welly Darts – a team builder which may be done with the family or at the practice, observing social distancing  

      A 10ml syringe containing 5ml of water but NO NEEDLE to be thrown into a welly from greatest possible distance 

      Video evidence including tape measure please.  Tape measure required to record throwing distance not lockdown waist measurement 

   It Shouldn't Happen to a Vet 

 Class 9    a)  Strangest out of hours call or foreign body.  Not restricted to lockdown calls—dredge your memory banks and send us a story +/- photo!  

                        b)  Strangest lockdown request from a client 

    President’s Special Prize 

      Best attempt to entertain  -  may be something also submitted to any of the above classes, or an entirely freestyle event  …… get creative!    

      Lockdown expressed through the medium of interpretive dance maybe?  Freestyle bog snorkelling?  Underwater basket weaving?  

 Open to all NI vets, vet nurses, vet team members and their immediate families
 A photo or video clip is sufficient for most classes.  No need to submit your actual artwork or cake!  
 Entries must be submitted to info@vetni.co.uk by midnight on 21st June including the name of the entrant and the class number being entered.  
 By entering, you agree that your photo/clip/story can be uploaded and shared by NIVA, YVN NI and VetNI on their website and social media and  
 that if you are a winner, you are happy to  be identified by name on-line.      
 Please include the age of the entrant for Class 2 - no need to disclose age or other personal details for any of the other classes though! 
 Please include the recipe for Class 4—we may want to repeat (or avoid) baking your cake(s) ourselves  
 As well as the inevitable glory and the lifelong admiration of your peers, there are prizes and a coveted NIVA special edition rosette for winners in each category.    
 Let’s celebrate the humour and creativity within our profession  - mostly, let’s have a bit of FUN!  


